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2018.09.23 ~ Sunday Service ~ Rev. Hyung Jin Moon ~ Newfoundland, PA 18445 

 

Today, we’re in 1 Thessalonians 4. That is our Scripture today. 1 Thessalonians,, the first letter to the 
Thessalonian Church. Okay. Chapter 4. Make sure you bring your Bibles girls. Look at all these boys? 
Look at all these boys bring their Bible? Whoa! Give it up for them. Give it for all those. Now, those of 
you who don’t, those of you who didn’t bring your Bible, you owe me 200 push ups. Did I say 200 at 
the beginning or 50? We started with 50. I don’t know if some of them can do 200 push ups. Okay. 
Alright. 1 Thessalonians, Chapter 4. Alright, let’s read together: 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:1 Furthermore then we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by the Lord 

Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would abound 

more and more. 2 For ye know what commandments we gave you by the Lord Jesus. c 4 That 

every one of you should know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and honour; 5 Not in the 

lust of concupiscence, even as the Gentiles which know not God: 6 That no man go beyond and 

defraud his brother in any matter: because that the Lord is the avenger of all such, as we also 

have forewarned you and testified. 7 For God hath not called us unto uncleanness, but unto 

holiness. 8 He therefore that despiseth, despiseth not man, but God, who hath also given unto us 

his holy Spirit. 9 But as touching brotherly love ye need not that I write unto you: for ye 

yourselves are taught of God to love one another. 10 And indeed ye do it toward all the brethren 

which are in all Macedonia: but we beseech you, brethren, that ye increase more and more; 

11 And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with your own hands, 

as we commanded you; 12 That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and that ye 

may have lack of nothing. 13 But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them 

which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope. 14 For if we believe that 

Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. 15 For 

this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the 

coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. 16 For the Lord himself shall 

descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: 

and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 17 Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 

together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the 

Lord. 18 Wherefore comfort one another with these words. Amen! 
 
Alright, these are the Scriptures that get some folks think they are going to go up in the sky, you knoe, 
meet God in the air. Of course, we know in the Scripture, when God, He’s talking about the clouds, he’s 
talking about a multitude of people, okay. 
 
So, God is talking about, when the Lord says that, and He says that very clearly, even in the Garden He 
said, “If you eat of this fruit you will die.” (Genesis 2:17, 3:3) But, when they ate of this fruit did they 
die physically? What happened? They died what? Spiritually. They died spiritually. He said to them, “If 
you eat of this fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, you will die.” He said actually, 
“you shall die.” He said you shall die, which means unequivocally, it’s the strongest legal language 
which we have. “You shall die.” Okay? 
 
Now, He said that. Now, if they ate the fruit, and if that was true, then of course, boom! They should 
have fallen dead, right? But, what happened? It poisoned the whole of humanity. They didn’t die, but 
they died in the spirit. They died. Something died within them. We know they died. They got the seed 
of Satan. They got the seed of Satan, which then burgeoned all humanity and reeked havoc upon the 
Earth; and, that Political Manifest of Socialism and Communism and totalitarianism, which of course, 
the US is now becoming.  
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Who knows, just this week, who knows Alex Jones and Info Wars, they’re our friends on Info Wars, 
they’ve been banned off of Twitter, Facebook. (YouTube) Hold on, dag gone it! Why you jump the gun 
like that, Tim? I’m building, I’m luring the anticipation to that, because I’m thinking the young people 
didn’t hear that, yet. Come on. Okay. 
 
Banned from YouTube, banned from Twitter, banned from Instagram, banned from every social 
platform; and, then last week, they were banned from what? PayPal, which is not a social media thing, 
okay, which I’m separating, okay. I’m separating because the social media is supposed to be an open 
square, where you’re supposed to express your opinions and you’re supposed to be tolerant of 
everybody’s opinions, etc; but, now they have an actual merchant, you know, that crosses all these 
merchants, you know. Buying and selling, you know, like the Bible was about, because you have a 
different political view. Because you have political view that stands up for humanity being robbed and 
raped, you know, stands up against humanity being robbed and raped by the bankers.  
 
Expose the Communist Chinese. Working with Tim Cook, the wicked monster at Apple working with 
the Chinese government. Working with them. Building their system of surveillance. You know what 
that surveillance system is doing? It’s killing poor Asian people. It’s killing Falun Gong Buddhists and 
getting them organ harvested. It’s killing evangelical Christians in China that can’t worship freely, 
because they’re under the surveillance system that, did you know, that White boy Tim Cook, that White 
Supremacist Tim Cook made for them. They are murdering poor Asian folks and poor Asian grandmas. 
A White boy, Tim Cook, a racist White boy, who thinks he’s a god cause he owns a company with a 
bitten Apple, a fallen Apple, making this program for the Communist Chinese; so, basically, if you’re 
Asian, you basically got relatives that live there. You know, distant. Well, they’re getting murdered.  
 
These people are over the top Hitlers of our day. They’re literally totalitarians of our day.  And, this 
cabal of these bankers, and these tech giants, and these Silicon Valley elitists, they think they can rule 
over this world. Look what they’re doing? They’re banning the biggest Alternative news platform in 
the world -- Info Wars. 
 
We didn’t think they were that supid. We thought they’d go after small channels first, and then built up 
towards Info Wars. They went for Info Wars, you know, for the big shebang. And now PayPal has 
jumped on, and cancelled Info Wars for not only now, but forever. They’re terminated forever. 
Indefinitely. They’re terminated from using PayPal. Can you imagine that; and, you’re running a 
business, and your business relies on PayPal for people buying your products? And all of a sudden you 
get a call from PayPal and said, “You can’t use this. We’re going to terminate your services, because 
you violated our hate speech rules or whatever. PayPal gets to determine your right? PayPal and these 
tech giants gets to determine what you are able to say and not in a free country? Who elected them? 
Who put them into power? Do you see what I’m saying?  
 
They became a monopoly. They built their company through free markets, through freedom, and then 
once they get to big enough, they want to collude with governments and shut down freedom, so they 
can own the market. It’s exactly what they do in North Korea, by the way, and China.  
 
This is now happening in the United States of America, folks; and, when I said this to you five years 
ago, everybody said, I was a crazy lunatic raving in the wilderness. Now, we have been vindicated and 
proven right on every front. Nobody can deny that they’re going after Conservatives now. Nobody. 
How can you deny it? They’re cutting off services. They’re not only going after the Alex Jones, they’ve 
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after Gavin McInnis. They’ve gone after LGBT, you know. Milo Yiannopoulos because he’s 
Conservative. Kicked him off Twitter indefinitely. 
 
This is a purge. It’s discriminatory. They’re discriminating against people because they have the wrong 
opinion. Right? In a Christian land, where we allow religious freedom, we pray for you, if you’re 
worshiping other deities that will lead you to misery and to failure and to Hell. We pray for you. We try 
to convince you that Jesus is the way, but we don’t force you to do it. We try with all our might, heart, 
soul and strength to try and love on you, try to pray for you, and try to convince you that Jesus is the 
way; and, in the end, we know that the Holy Spirit will convict your heart. We’re not the ones that 
convert people, where not the ones that change the heart from a stony heart to a heart of flesh. It’s the 
Holy Ghost that does it.  
 
But, can you believe in the United States, these tech giants, most of them are all atheists, almost all of 
them are atheists. Most of them in the Bilderbergs and these Rothschilds, into the Royal family of 
Britain – they’re already married in, into the Royal family of Britain. They’re part of the Royal family. 
Involved with the Catholic Church, pedophile scandals worldwide. Who would every belief that? But, 
five years ago when we were talking about that, they thought we were crazy. Everybody said we were 
crazy. Now, you see the incredible tech companies companies coming out, and they’re being exposed.  
 
The Deep State, Project Veritas. Who saw the video by Project Veritas? Unbelievable. Wow! They’re 
getting exposed. The Deep State is becoming exposed. There is a cabal within the United States 
government that is a completely flaky liberal lunatic cabal; and, they’re in there, the little Socialist, 
little Commies are in there, and they’re putting monkey wrenches in everything President Trump does, 
and they are being caught on video now.  
 
They’re working for Satan. They are working for his sovereignty. They’re working against property 
ownership, and freedom of religion, and freedom of speech, and, you know, the right to bear arms. 
They’re working against that; and, these are people that are unelected that are ruling that are making 
the rules for you and me; and, they are so brazen and arrogant, they think they ban Info Wars, which 
has, what is it? A twenty-five million reach. 
 
And of course it’s only going to grow, because their censor people want to see what they have to say, 
and they actually report on the real data. Sometimes, they’re wrong, but most of the time, on schedule, 
telling you stuff before it happens with evidence. They’re not just saying it like you’re in a cult on the 
Leftist at CNN that say, “Oh, it’s just he’s racist. You just have to believe he’s racist cause he does a 
great thing.” That’s a freakin’ cult. They show the evidence, they show the documents, they show what 
people say, they show you with insider whistle blowers. they show you with actual videos like Project 
Veritas, you name it. It’s in the United States that we’re dealing with this, folks. We would expect this 
in Korea, or in Japan, or in some other totalitarian nation. Brazil. This is in the United States, folks. 
How can we be a constitutional republic and people who just turn on the news and have a different 
opinion can’t even use PayPal now, and their customers can’t even buy and sell? 
 
The purge of Conservatives is now coming. It’s ramping up. Of course, it’s turning around in their face 
cause more people are becoming more awake, and the Catholic Church is now becoming exposed for 
the pedophile network that it was. We told you that five years ago. It blew up right here in 
Pennsylvania. It blew up. Boom! Right here. Donald Trump won his Presidency of the world right here 
Pennsylvania. The work of God is moving right here in Northeast Pennsylvania, and it’s shaping the 
world. You can see it. And now Julian Assange put out about a two hour video talking about, he thinks 
this is the last generation that will be free. The last generation. 
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Now, the tech giants are controlling the Internet, dominating the Internet. The major four companies 
basically own, what is it? 90% plus of the Internet. They dominate 90% of the Internet. They’re 
unelected, 5t=hey are not chosen by the people, and they’re four organizations with basically four 
heads from up there ruling the Internet determining what you can and cannot see and what ideas you 
can and cannot. That is Communist China. That’s why they’re propping them up to be the head of 
Davos Group woeldwide in 2017. 
 
This is not a joke folks, cause now they’re pushing it from, okay, they ban Info Wars, which they have 
done from all the different platforms. What is it,about 19 different platforms? They now have also cut 
down his PayPal ability. They’re going after his websites. Oh, guess what? Guess what is the 
organization that shut down his PayPal? It’s an organization that’s directly a lobby organization that’s 
funded by George Soros. Directly funded. 
 
So, it’s the same Communist players that are trying to shut down free speech, trying not to shut down 
the establishment in the government from being exposed, and you can see this kind of totalitarian 
shadow is growing. President Trump is doing all he can; but, the Deep State is trying to destroy him. 
This fight is not over.  We have a brief reprieve with President Trump; but, they trying to impeach him 
with every motion that they take, every breath that they try to take. They’re trying to get rid of this 
President, cause they know he’s an outsider. Incredible. Can you believe this in the United States. In the 
United States. 
 
They take away your ability to speak, they take away your ability to respond; then, they make for you a 
straw men. They say you said this, or you said that. Then Alex Jones believed in an assignment that 
never happened in this or that, which he never said. All because they just make up stuff and they keep 
pushing it and pushing it; and, if you lie enough times, then the braindead populous believes it, as 
Stalin said; and, of course what is the first technique the Commies take in Cambodia when they took 
Cambodia out, we have brothers and sisters who came from Cambodia, what did they do? The first 
thing was they killed off the people who are Generals, who are leaders, who are business people, who 
are land owners. They kill them off. Professor of Education, anybody who is educated, they’d kill ‘em. 
They wanted everybody to be poor, everybody to be braindead, everybody to have lower IQ’s. Easier to 
control. 
 
These are hardcore Hitlers and Stalinists everyday, folks. Tim Cook, the one all you boys and girls buy 
these stupid Apple iPhones, that is a totalitarian Hitler you’re paying money to. He’s helping the 
murdering of your relatives in China, did you know that? You never connected them like that, right? 
You young people, if you have an iPhone, an iPad. He’s helping to kill your relative, your distant 
relatives in China right now. He’s working with the Chinese government to murder your distant 
relatives, if your Asian. This guy is a hardcore Mao, he’s a hardcore Hitler walking around in his little, 
you know, unbuttoned shirt, or whatever. “Oh, I’m cool, I’m trendy. I’m from Silicon Valley.” 
 
God! These people are hardcore wicked people. We’re in collude with the most powerful dangerous 
forces on Earth to own the public. They have no interest. They’d laugh at you, if they thought you’d be 
Kings and Queens one day. They’d laugh at you. The think you’re a joke. If you think you’d rule over 
them? You’re a joke. They’re the ones in charge. This is how they think. 
 
That’s why Mark Zuckerberg, he said on record his Facebook users, “Dumb, dumb f***ers,” and 
everybody’s apparently fine with that. Everybody’s fine with Mark Zuckerberg calling his users dumb 
f***ers. Golly, this is how braindead the public is. So braindead, so intoxicated, so asleep. Incredible 
folks. That’s happening right now in America. Unbelievable! Whew, man! 
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And that’s why God right here, He’s talking about it right now. Look at that? 
 
1 Thessalonians 4:3 For this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain 

from fornication: 
 

What is the power that holds that whole network of evil togethe? What is the blackmailing power that 
they have to get you into the system and never let you leave again? What is that power? It’s the power 
of wicked sex. Any of these initiations into these secret society clubs, that’s now come out. They make 
you do all sorts of fornication with men, and homosexual fornication, all that kind of stuff, before they 
let you get permission to the next stage, or get you into higher levels of power. What is it that is now 
coming out in Hollywood, saying that the men, they make the men, if you want to be in Hollywood, 
they make the men perform oral sex on other men, who have an orgy right in front of you; and, then 
they’ll film the whole thing, and if you ever get out of line, they bring it up. They say, “Look at what 
you did.” even if you didn’t do it. 
 
It’s a whole cabal of licentiousness, the wicked fornication of getting young people who are bright-eyed 
and dumb, cause they have dreams in their heart, and they have vision that they want to do something; 
and, it’s just, you know, in the direction of the PR companies and the Marketing companies want them 
to go, which is self-worship; so, they go running off to Hollywood and try to get stardom and fame and 
all that kind of thing, and they sucked right into the sex cult, sex court. Passed around. Girls, fourteen 
years old, thirteen years old, passed around in Hollywood. Now you know why they don’t want you to 
be armed in Hollywood, right? Do you see what I’m saying? 
 
They don’t want you to have the Second Amendment there in Hollywood. What is it? Maj Toure, he 
posted a picture of a Catholic Priest dead on the ground with a bullet right in his head, dead, with blood 
in the back on the wall, with a little kid standing right there in front of him with a gun. Did you see 
that? Then he said, “#Let’s argue?” Let’s argue. 
 
Those Hollywood elites don’t want that. They don’t want the people to have the ability to fight back; 
and, when they get caught to bring out justice upon them. They want the cabal, they want mechanism, 
they want the power structure so they can use that power structure against you, if you ever get out of 
line and you would never dare think of something else than Socialism or Communism. If you dare 
think about freedom, if you dare think about liberty, if you dare think about being your own boss and 
not having to bow down to these tech giants. If you dare about setting up a new system, where people 
can freely interact, oh, you have a problem. 
 
You see what I mean cause guess what? When freedom exists, guess what? Freedom rises to the top; 
so, that’s the same with religion. People get worried, oh, in Cheon Il Guk, there’s going to be freedom 
of religion. Well, that’s means some people will be worshiping Satan. Yes, that’s true. There’s freedom 
of religion; but, guess what? It’s when you don’t have freedom of religion that Satanism gets the power. 
When you have freedom of religion, then religions have to compete with one another; and, yet you get 
to see, people get to see. People are not stupid. It’s like when you have to buy from different 
companies, you know, iPhone, Samsung, whatever, they’re going to see, they get to see who’s living up 
to what they’re saying. The Satanists may be saying, “Oh, we love everybody. We’re so liberal and we 
want to take care of the poor, and we love Planned Parenthood cause we want to stand up for women’s 
rights;” but, meanwhile they’re doing satanic rituals on those aborted babies, you see what I’m saying? 
 
And, when that gets exposed, then what happens to Satan? It starts collapsing, because freedom allows 
the space for the light to be shining. If you don’t have the freedom to choose religion, then the light 
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can’t shine, and you get a totalitarian ideology. Communism, Socialism, married with the state, married 
to a certain religion. 
 
So, the best will rise when there’s freedom. That’s why Christianity always wins in the end. It’s the 
best. It’s fundamentally the best. It will beat Buddhism, it will beat Islam, it will beat other forms of 
religion. It will beat them. Not only does it have the greatest benevolence, not only has the greatest, but 
it also makes its people strong so they actually successful in the world and become movers and shakers 
of the world. It doesn’t give them a path to run away to a mountain monastery. It teaches them to be 
active in the world, to love other people, but not at a multicultural level where you just allow 
everything. No!  You stand up against people. You confront people, too, because love them. It actually 
provides. It creates an environment where people actually become very strong, but very humble and 
very loving; and, of course if it has to fight, it’s going to fight with the moral high ground, not with the 
desire to want to conquer a nation to have sex slaves of the women and to rape the children, which of 
course in Islam is totally allowed to have pedophile marriages. 
 
The Prophet Muhammad was married to a six years old girl; so, every other man in Islam is allowed to 
marry children. What does that mean? Have sex with children, do you understand. That doesn’t win in 
freedom, you see. Those things become exposed, you see, so people get worried. Oh, I thought in 
Cheon Il Guk we’re just going to force everybody to come and believe in True Parents. No we’re not. 
 
Even though there’s a King, it’s not going to to be forced. What happens when you force it? What 
happens? Satanism comes in. The culmination of Christianity, the success of Christianity, the Rod of 
Iron Kingdom speaks for itself. Private property speaks for itself. Free markets, free interaction and 
protection of free interaction and free association speaks for itself. 
 
It creates result. It creates prosperity.  People who do not operate ethically will be. It will fail; and, 
people who try to act criminally will be shot and killed, probably, if they’re trying to harm other 
people. Do yu see what I’m saying? 
 
It’s freedom, so don’t be scared in Cheon Il Guk. We have freedom of religion. Why are you scared of 
that? Don’t be scared of that. Don’t be a totalitarian. We’re not trying to force people just to pretend 
they believe in Christ. We want them to truly believe in Christ, and everybody has a course they got to 
go through, and they have tribulations and they have crisis, and they got ups and downs, and valleys 
and rivers and storms, and it also means there got to be an account; but, it’s all part of the course, 
because if they’re good in their heart, God will lead them. God will lead them. He will pull them 
through. We may have given up on somebody, we may have given up on yourself, you may have given 
up, but God has not said that; so, the door is always open. 
 
But, that doesn’t mean that God loses his standard all of a sudden. “Oh, I want to get the doors open. I 
want to just practice love on everybody.” No, we’re not multi-culturalist. We’re not relativists. Your 
committing fornication, we will confront you. If you’re preying on the sheep, we will confront you, 
kick you out like any good father would do. Can you say Amen? And, that’s why the best way of course 
is to become armed and become strong; and, so if the wolves try to do something stupid, they know 
what can happen. They know what can happen. 
 
The Rod of Iron Kingdom speaks for itself. It is a place that has tremendous liberty and freedom. 
Tremendous prosperity. Free association, free markets, private property; and, everybody’s armed, and 
everybody’s trained. You try to do criminal activity, you try and set up a mob organization, you try to 
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set a tyrannical organization, you try and come in and evoke totalitarianism on the place, well then they 
will rise up against you. 
 
They will rise up against you. Guess what? There’s always going to be more good folks than there are 
tyrants, cause the tyrants are part of the ten percent psychopathic class that are the one percent active, 
but the ten percent actually have it in their blood, so they’re always the smaller population. Do you see 
what I’m saying, you people? That’s why the King makes you train in all the dangerous arts. 
 
How old are you guys know? Eighteen? Sixteen. You guys are sixteen? You guys are fifteen, sixteen. 
Dang, you guys are doing pretty good for fifteen or sixteen. He was choking out Mira the other day. He 
got there in two tries, did you? I’m not trying to share with the world. I’m not trying to embarrass you 
or anything, cause no, Mira and I wrestle a lot. He very strong tough guy; but, this guy, he’s getting 
better with his guard, he’s getting better. You know, there’s still a couple of elder brothers that can 
whoop on him, but, you know, it doesn’t get better. 
 
But, these you people you know, you know, they’re learning those things, which not only make them 
strong, make them ambitious, make them not fear competition, not fear another man. We want them to 
have that kind of authority. We want them to be successful fathers when they become heads of the 
house that their wife can respect, right; and, hoping that they’re praying about a Godly woman. Not 
only a hot girl, but a Godly woman. 
 
Who knows a Godly woman beats a hot girl any day of the week? A hot girl could be living with Satan. 
Now, if you got the combination like the Queen, hey, you know... You got the double portion blessing, 
okay. But, you know what I’m saying? 
 
Is the person going to be Godly. You know the young people that are praying for the Blessing? We 
should be praying for them. We love them. We’re happy to see young people when they’re serious 
about their life. Serious about their Blessing. Beautiful thing. A beautiful thing, but at the same time, 
you’re praying that God sends you a Godly person. How many know that one day your body will fade? 
How many know that your knees will get weaker men, right? How many know, ladies, that you can’t 
keep your forearm up the way it is? It’s gonna start going. 
 
You got to have something more than that. You got to have something that’s deep and rich and pure. 
That doesn’t mean you’re perfect or anything; but, I’m saying, it’s something that’s deeply profound. 
Can you say Amen? We want our young people for God to supernaturally connect them with those type 
of spouses, cause why? We want them to break free from that slavery mentality that maybe they had. 
Maybe, their parents didn’t do so well. Maybe, their parents are divorced. Whatever it is, you know. 
Maybe, they’ve seen all their older friends fail, so they’re scared. Maybe, they’ve seen somebody who 
kept their marriage, but I see any joy. There’s no joy. 
 
Walking with God is tough. He said, pick up your Cross and follow me. (Matthew 16:24, Luke 9:23) 
so, you got to be tough. You’re going to be mocked, you’re going to be scorned; but, still there’s joy. 
Can you say Amen? 
 
You guys are training, but sometimes it’s rough, sometime it’s tough, but there’s moments where you 
say, “Dang, I’m happy I’m doing this.” Is that true? I’m not saying it’s every day. Is that true, young 
people then? There’s moments where you feel, “Dang, I am so happy. I’m blessed I’m doing this.” You 
know, it doesn’t come all the time, but there’s certain moments you feel, “Man, I’m blessed.” There’s 
that deep-seeded joy, even though it’s hard. There’s a deep-seeded joy. Hallelujah! 
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For this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain from fornication: Look 
at that? All those networks of power. They’re tied together by fornication. Boys, I’m telling you. Your 
weakness is sex. Your weakness is sex. I’m not saying it’s your fault. It’s just your weakness. You have 
to overcome that. The more power and authority God gives you and blesses you with, the more and 
more responsibility, the more the temptresses and seductresses and succubuses will come out of the 
woodwork to try to destroy you, and many times they’ll be paid by your enemies to try and destroy 
you, and get blackmail on you, photos of you, pictures of you, videos of you. You understand what I’m 
saying? You got to be very careful, especially as you rise and raises you. You have to be even more 
careful, cause it’s more dangerous. It becomes even more dangerous. You see Kingdoms fall, because 
of this, because of fornication, and the succubuses, and your enemies know that, so that’s why they 
send you a succubus. Who knows what a succubus is? You know, in Greek Mythology, right? That 
thing that basically kills the hero, or whatever. Right? 
 
So, you have to watch out, you know. That’s why when you get Blessed, you can be a Casanova with 
only your wife. You can use all your romantic skills and be a super player with only your wife. You 
understand what I’m saying? Boys, you know what I’m saying. Some of you don’t got no skills. You 
got to develop them for your wife, you dumb bozos. Right? 
 
But, this will happen. This will happen. The more God bless you, increases you, the more the devils 
and the demons will come out; and, guess what? The devils and demons are not always men. There 
some women demons, too. How many know that? Don’t raise your hand, men. How come you like that 
so much, huh? What’s wrong with you. No, I’m just joking. Okay? There’s some female demons, too. 
 
So, these lies that they try and put in you in the secular satanic world that all woman can do no wrong, 
and if women had control of everything, they would create Hell on Earth. Oh, women, women can do 
no wrong. They’re always right. It’s always the man that’s the dog. There are a lot of female dogs, too. 
How many know that? You see what I’m saying? 
 
They want you to confuse high quality women, Godly women, from low quality women. They want to 
confuse that. They want to lump them all together. No, all the low quality women get the benefits of 
high quality women; and, everybody has to believe that women can never do no wrong, which of 
course will destroy civilization, because they double will vote for Socialism. That’s from the Pouvoir 
point. Double will vote for the Democratic Communist Party. Double the rates of single men. Double. 
 
Married women are different, because now they have to protect their assets, they have to protect their 
husband’s assets, their children’s assets. You know how they’re thinking about, “Hey, wait a minute. I 
can’t think about just what makes me feel good. I got to try and protect my family’s assets a little bit, 
see? So, they’re much more judicious. They’re much more thinking people.   
 
So, actually Father Blessing us early, this is a gift to humanity, getting married early. Not only is it 
more safe to have children when you’re younger, but it’s a blessing, cause you make people 
responsible. If they’re prepared well to be responsible, it’s a blessing, if they succeed more in marriage.   
They already got twenty years ahead of somebody else who wants that forty-fifty years old in the 
singles bars trying to find a partner. They already got that a twenty. At seventeen, I had it at seventeen 
years old. Everybody’s awkwardly looking at everybody now, okay. I had it at seventeen years old. 
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! 
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Seventeen. That’s younger than most of you guys. Who’s seventeen here, boys? Your seventeen? Who 
else is seventeen? Seventeen. Father Blessed me at seventeen; but, compared to most seventeen years, I 
was high level. I’m not bragging or anything. I was high level, cause everybody else in my age group, 
“Oh, I don’t want to get married. Everybody fails. Oh, everybody...” That’s you. That’s not me. I’m 
gonna succeed. You don’t get to determine my future. I will succeed in marriage. I will be victorious in 
marriage. I will have the marriage that everybody’s jealous of. That was my attitude at seventeen years 
old. Seventeen years old. 100% confident. I knew one hundred percent. Hundred percent. 
 
That’s some confidence at seventeen. Without the God Blessing me like that, I wouldn’t have that 
confidence. When I think about it now, I’m almost forty. I’m thirty-nine. Man, like seventeen years old. 
I was like, bam! So confident. I could not be defeated. It was like dang, man. I was like, wow! 
 
But, it was like so critical that you have that right mentality. You know what? I trusted in Father. I said, 
“Whoever you choose, I will do well with. I don’t care. Whoever you choose. I have no preference. 
Zero! I don’t care what personality she is. I don’t care what race she is. Just as long as it’s a woman, 
that’s it.” Father doesn’t have a problem with that. Seventeen years old I had kind of confidence, and I 
realize that’s not my own strength, cause I gave me that. 
 
You know, that was like a blessing, an anointing; and, God has blessed our marriage. You see it. You 
see it with the Queen. We’re not making this up. We’ve been with you guys so close. You know, some 
of you are training with us so close, you see. You see it. You see in three years, if you live close enough 
to people, you can see what state they’re in.  You can see whether that marriage looks good, or whether 
or not it’s good, cause it’s for show. Can you say Amen? Okay? 
 
And plus the kids can see it even close, because they’re living with you all the time; but, my children 
could testify. I’m not trying to put them on the spot or anything; but, they could testify. We have a very 
high level marriage. Very high. Yes, we put our five percent effort in; but, we have an anointing. We 
trust in God’s anointing. We don’t care. We don’t try to put conditions on whether it has to be this kind 
of person, or that kind of person. No, then maybe you’ll be screwing with God’s anointing. God knows 
you better that you; so, let God choose the right person. Wow! Huh? 
 
Seventeen, man. I see some of these kids, and they’re in their twenties, and they got no Holy Ghost 
confidence.  They’re still working, oh, I got to do this, I got to do that. You going to be forty years old 
and still say, “I’m still not ready, yet.” Cause you’ll never be ready. That’s what’s having faith and 
having trust means. You may not think you’re ready, but it doesn’t mean your ready at the moment. 
God will raise you through that process. As long as you have the right heartistic attitude that you 
understand God’s Blessing is a trustworthy thing, and that it is a Blessing, not a curse; and, that you 
will be victorious, and whatever Satan puts up against you, you will overcome with God’s strength. 
And, you will make the world jealous of what you have. You have that kind of power, and your heart is 
set out in agreement with God. The world can’t stand up against that. It will try, it will try. It will try to 
tear you down. It will try to split you up. It will try to come between you, but it can’t. It’s weak. 
 
That’s what’s so amazing. All these Deep Staters are trying to tear down Trump. They think they have 
all the power. They can impeach him, they can do whatever they want. Look at him? As the light shines 
on them, they become weak. They’re like vampires. As soon as the light shining on them, it like, 
“Aah!” They become these frail little things. Behind the scenes in the dark, they become big and 
growing in the shadows, but as the light comes in, they fade. They’re weak. The world is like that, too. 
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That’s why it fears those who have the anointing of God, and those who have the touch of the Holy 
Ghost, the touch of the Spirit of God, it fears you. That’s why it tells you it’s fake. Don’t believe in that. 
Don’t give yourself to that, cause it wants you to be weak. 
 
Now, everybody turn to John, Chapter 4. Right here, we’re talking about the Holy Ghost. John in 
Chapter 4. Let’s go to Verse 11. That’s Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. John, in Chapter 4, and there’s a 
woman who comes out, a beautiful woman. Boys, there’s a beautiful woman who comes out in John 4. 
How come you all are smiling all of a sudden, huh? I said, don’t be tempted by the Devil. Some of 
them are looking saying, “I want to play video games right now. I need a dopamine high right now. 
Video game.” What planet are you on? “Video game.” John, Chapter 4, Verse 11. Look at this? 
 
It’s the woman at the well, okay,  she’s a Sumerian. She’s beautiful woman, but she’s a sinful woman. 
 
John 11 And the woman said unto him (look at this) Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the 

well is deep: from whence then hast thous that living water? 

 

Okay, let’s start at 10. Sorry. 
 
John 4:10 Jesus answered and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that 

saith to thee, Give me to drink; thous wouldest have asked of him, and he would have given thee 

living water. 

 

Whew! Living water. Whoo! He would have given to thee, living water. Not dead water, not poisonous 
water, not e coli cryptosporidium water, okay. Jaradia e coli, none of that. Living water. How many 
know what it feels like to be filled with water. We need water. He said he would give you living water. 
Living water. We go on: 
 
11 The woman saith unto him, Sir, you have nothing to draw with, you have no bucket. The well 

is deep, and whence hast though living water? 12 Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which 

gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle? 13 Jesus answered 

and said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: (This is the regular water, 
the natural water.) 14 But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; 

but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting 

life. (Hallelujah!) 
 
Did you hear that? It becomes a spring of water that flows over. Overflows. That bubbles up. Did he 
say it bubbles up from your brain, it bubbles up from your mind, it bubbles up from your thinking, it 
bubbles up… No! It bubbles up from your gut. Your instinct. Your belly. 
 
You know, you boys, when you have to fight someone, you feel that gut tightening up. You feel it. You 
feel, “Oh, I’m getting ready to fight.” Right? You feel that, right? Everybody knows you’re getting 
ready to fight. Fight or flight. You’re getting ready to fight or run shutting down your metabolism. 
That’s why you feel those butterflies.  It shuts down the metabolism. You feel it, ooh, you feel it in your 
core. You feel it. You feel, “I ether got to stand up here and fight him for my life, or I got to run.” You 
feel it. 
 
You don’t fake it. You have all these Theologians theologizing all the things in Christ. Just theologizing 
it. Just theologizing. Talking out through their heads. Pastor Rodney Browne calls them cone heads. 
Remember that in the movie where they had the big cones on their head? They looked like big pointy 
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pencils, and they would touch each other, touch the cone heads, and that’s how they would 
communicate. Remember this movie? That’s like the Theologians. They feel it in their head. 
 
They don’t feel it down here in the gut. They can’t feel the right here in the gut. Boom! Or when you 
get smacked, you feel it. I feel this tightness. I feel that this is kind of a bad place to be walking in, you 
know what I mean? “Maybe, I shouldn’t be walking down this alley,” and I’m a girl. If your a girl and 
you’re walking down this alley with a skirt on and a purse, and it’s a dark alley, and four dudes are 
sitting there saying, “Oh, I’m liberal and trendy. I don’t want to be discriminatory; so, I think I’ll adjust 
to being nice and just like walk by, and nothing will happen.” And that’s where you get jumped. Right? 

 
You see an alley way, you see four dudes in there, you walk down the opposite way. Why? Because 
your gut told you. “Oh, danger!” Don’t go there, right? Your gut told you. You see one guy coming 
down this road, a dark alley way, a dark street, and you see another guy coming up, you know those 
two are working together; and, a there’s something in your gut said, ooh, turn the corner now. See that 
light in a big gas station, go walk there now; and, you just boom! You go. You go to that gas station, 
you go that police department, wherever it is, and you just hang out and say, “Hey, hi officer. How you 
doing. Just hanging out.” You can pretend your on the phone. “I just got to call somebody, so I needed 
some light,” right? 

 
Feel it in your gut. Sometimes, when you’re training, and you feel it too, sometimes when you’re 
training, somebody’s doing something weird with your leg, but you got your head all pinned up on the 
other side, you can’t see it, but you can feel it. How many know what I’m talking about? Right? You 
know what I’m talking about, sometimes. Do they choke you too much, Ted? At times, okay. They 
don’t have mercy on an Irishman. 
 
But you feel it in the gut. You can feel it. Your sensitivity is not only what you think. It’s also, you have 
a whole other sensory capabilities. You can feel the prompting of God. 
 
Now, look at what he said. but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water 

springing up into everlasting life. What is a well? Abraham spent his life building up wells. The 
Philistines, and Isaac, which means laughter, opened the wells up again. Digging wells. Digging wells. 
Why? Because Abraham was the leader of a military, and you got to keep your troops fed and in water. 
They got to drink. 
 
So, they’re digging wells, the Philistines are coming in a covering the wells up, cause they’re trying to 
do a military attack on his Army. We forget that Abraham was a military leader. You know what I’m 
saying? So, the Philistines by covering up the well, they’re launching a military attack to cut off the 
food supply to their enemy. You see what I’m saying? And, it’s on Isaac, which means joy and laughter; 
his name means joy and laughter, comes out and unclogs the well. How many know when you’re all 
stifled and stuffed up, but when you have the joy of the Lord, you unclog that well? 

 
How many know that? That Isaac will come in and unclog that well, when you start laughing in the 
joyous Lord. When you start getting happy for God. You start getting happy. How many were so thirsty 
and when you drank that sip of water, even you’re so thirsty that Gatorade made you thirsty? How 
many people experienced that? So thirsty, that Gatorade is intolerant. Gatorade makes you thirsty. You 
just want that water. And when you get that water, how many experienced that? And, when you get that 
water, it feels like liquid heaven. Like liquid heaven coming down over you from the inside out; and, 
all of a sudden, you have a supernatural power from water. It could even be tap water. All of a sudden 
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you got some supernatural power. You have a strength that you didn’t think you had. You have a second 
wind that just hit your sail. Just from some water. 
 
Now, when we receive the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God that dwells within us, then we have that well 
that is being dug. Look at that. He said, he’s not just going to give you a drink when you thirsty. Why? 
Why is the water that you won’t run dry and your thirsty no more? Because he digging a well. He not 
just giving you a glass of water. He’s getting a shovel a digging in to you. That’s why it hurts 
sometimes in the beginning. It hurts when he’s opening that well. How many know what I’m talking 
about? 
 
It hurts when he’s digging in, shoveling and stopping it, and pulling it out. Sometimes he has to go 
deep for some people. Their so deep, the waters so deep inside the ground, he’s going to dig, dig, dig. 
He’s going to tear it up. Sometimes he’s got to bring the drill. He’s got to start some fracking on you. 
You become such a crack and he’s got to start some fracking. Can you say Amen? 

 
He’s gonna dig, dig, dig. He’s gotta dig it up. He’s got to get in deep. He’s gonna draw some blood. 
He’s not just there as some nice little marathon runner, who supporting you on the side cheer leading. 
Oh, wonder honey. Here’s some water.” That’s your grandma. That’s not God, do you understand? 
You’re mixing it up. God wants to change you. He wants to position you for warfare and victory. He 
doesn’t want you to be at the mercy of grandma’s drink, even though we love grandma. He’s digging 
up a well inside of you. That’s what He’s doing. Digging up a well. Whoo! 
 
See, the Spirit of God, when it comes, many times it’s described as a fire that’s all consuming and sets 
up on fire and give us our passion that goes beyond ourself. It ignites us to light the nation that sets the 
fires in the hearts and minds of men; but, at the same time, there’s a joy, there’s a peace. There’s a river, 
there’s a well.   
 
What did he say? What did he say? He said right there in Verse 14 
 
John 4:14 But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the 

water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life. 

 

Everybody say spring up, (spring up) Whoo! I’m not talking about no Poland Spring or something from 
Maine or Upstate New York. I talking about something that’s coming from the Kingdom of everlasting 
life. I’m talking about something that’s overflowing on the inside of you with the Spirit of God that no 
conquer can defeat. The well spring of everlasting life. That’s why sometimes, it takes some surgery. 
 
You got some stones in there, right? When God is digging down, He hits some stone. The Bible says 
we got a stony heart. He’s digging down, and He hits some stone; then, He’s bringing up the 
jackhammer. That stone doesn’t want to move. It wants to grow into a bedrock; and, God says, fine. 
Leave that bedrock there. Bring the jackhammer boys. Then He starts going bang, bang, bang on you. 
Then the stone says, I’m granite. I’m a stronger type of stone, with a rock hardness of 6+’ but, He says, 
screw you. Bring the crane with the giant jackhammer. Can you say Amen? 
 
He doesn’t care about what kind of excuse we make. When we surrender to Him one time, one touch 
will blow this. It’s like dynamite. That big jackhammer don’t work. You say, it doesn’t matter, I’m 
gonna fight back. I got diamond stone all in here. The jackhammer will not be able to handle this. It’s 
not a diamond tip jackhammer. Well, He’s gonna say, well, bring the Holy Ghost and tell them to bring 
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ten thousand pounds of dynamite, cause we’re gonna blow this boy high heaven and set him back down 
with the Holy Ghost. Can you say Amen?   
 
Chief knows what I’m talking about. He knows all too well what we’re talking about right now. Do you 
see what I mean? The well spring just doesn’t appear there. It doesn’t just all of sudden change. It 
requires some surgery to go on. Some construction has to go on. Not the unions and all them, with 
delays and longer times with higher prices. No. Okay? The construction team has to come. God has to 
get through and break through all that stuff. Maybe it takes some time. It may take more than once; but, 
with one touch God can start the process. 
 
And that’s why some people, when they come up here, and they get the Power of God, it falls upon 
them, and there just laying down here, we think there… We don’t know what’s going on. I had no idea. 
Rev. Yu last week, he was so hungry for God. They were just overflowing with thirst and hunger. And 
they would just come out. They come out with praise and worship, and I’m already back and sitting in 
my chair; but, they’re coming out here, and they’re talking to God and begging God, and the Spirit of 
God is just overflowing in them so much, I just could not resist. I had to pray for them. God said, you 
pray for them, boy. Don’t care by what may happen. Just pray for them. Lay your hand on them, and 
I’ll do the rest. 
 
So, they’re all up here, and they got slain in the Spirit, and they’re laying down, and you saw it. Some 
brother was convulsing. And the Holy Ghost was just pouring through them; and, the young people 
said, “Holy Shmta. Does that guy need to go to the Intensive Care Unite or something? He is shaking 
around on the ground. He is shaking.” God is doing some surgery on him. 
 
Rev. Yu came in here and said he was, he said when he went down, just the anointing fell on him so 
powerful that he didn’t what. Time was not even existing. And he said, he felt like this comforting, and 
he felt this out of body experience; and, then he said after all that his hands became dancing. He felt his 
whole body was like this holy temple of God. Just start to come and filled with the joy of the Lord, and 
his hands, he didn’t even have control, his hands they were dancing like fire. He said they were dancing 
and it was uncontrollable. I don’t know what that man is going through. I don’t know what these guys 
are going through; but, then afterwards, he came in and the Spirit of God said, “Embrace him.” So, I 
embraced him.  And I took him back to 2012, one of the last time he saw Father, and he was giving an 
OSDP lecture in the Workshop Center, and Father in the middle of the night came with Young Chun 
Shik, that treasonous pancake face guy, right up to his left, and he stood up Rev. Yu to his right. And he 
chastised Young Chun Shik and he smacked him in the face, chastised him. He’s not a hard target to 
miss. It’s big. It’s big, it’s over-sized. It’s a Big Mac on steroids. XX large, you know. 
 
He started whacking on him, and he turned over to Rev. Yu on his right and embraced him. He 
embraced him and his cheek fell on his cheek. That’s what Rev. Yu said, he felt his cheek fell on his 
right cheek. Father left cheek fell on his right cheek; and, at that moment, after the Holy Ghost came 
down and I embraced him, I didn’t know; but, he said after that it took him back to 2012, and it was, 
how do you say, it was stuck in his heart like a pain, like oh, why didn’t I embrace Father back? Father 
embraced me, but he had a note pad and pen in one hand and he had all this stuff in his hands, and he 
could embrace Father back. He was in shock. Oh! 
 
And, he was worried about the other guy who just got smacked was thinking about, and I’m getting all 
this benefit and love. He’s getting the hate and I’m getting the love. He was kind of sad. He felt bad 
about it. Whatever was going through his mind, he felt bad that he couldn’t embrace Father back; but, 
at that moment, at that moment, Father came down and embraced him. Embraced him. 
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How do I know that in the flesh? How do I know? I don’t know what’s going through these people’s 
minds or their hearts, whatever spirit God is bring them back to. I have no idea. Only the Spirit of God 
knows. We as the people of God have to be obedient to the Spirit of God and trust what He said and 
pray for that person, because God wants to touch that person, whether it’s a fast miracle, a medium 
miracle, over time miracle, a slowly developing time miracle, whatever it is God wants to touch that 
person and he may have to use you to do so. Can you say Amen? 
 
So that touch of God begins the process of the digging and construction to get that well and to hit the 
water level, cause once we hit the water, now we can send the buckets, but we have to hit the water 
level. 
 
I saw this one, the people who are doing “Naked and Afraid” and they’re doing survival on the 
Discovery Channel, and they were digging, digging, digging, digging, trying to get this stupid water, 
and they couldn’t get the water. And, one day they came back, and they actually got water, but it’s all 
mud; so, they had to wait another day. And then they come back the next day, it was gone. The water 
level dropped, and they were off. They had to tap. 
  
God has to start that level of digging inside. God has to start that process of getting that construction 
team out, jackhammering in, breaking the stony heart, putting in the heart of flesh, that can draw from 
that river, that heart of flesh. It’s like that pipe we can put down to that water level, and then take the 
water out. How many know you’re not going to have some kind of steel pipe? Those pipes are soft. 
They can bend with the contour to keep that water moving. That construction work has to be done. 
 
So, we should not, when people are up here, and they’re getting the Holy Ghost for surgery, you don’t 
know what’s going on. I don’t know what’s going on. Only God knows; but, for all we know is 
something is going on. Can you say Amen? 
 
Whew! Come on. Let’s give Him praise. Something is going on. I don’t care what it is, but it’s 
something. Somebody said, what is it? It’s something.   
 
12 Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank thereof himself, and 

his children, and his cattle? Yes, thou art greater than Jacob is the answer. 
 
15 The woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, neither come hither to 

draw. 16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither. 

 

Then of course she reveals. Then Jesus knows of course that she has five husbands, and the man she’s 
with now is not even out of it. She’s a philanderer. She’s a philanderer; but, look at this 
 

17 The woman answered and said, I have no husband. Jesus said unto her, Thou hast well said, I 

have no husband: 18 For thous hast ha five husbands; and he whom thou now hast is not thy 

husband: in that saidst thou truly. 19 The woman saith unto him, Sir, I perceive that thou art a 

prophet. 20 Our fathers worshipped in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place 

where men out to worship. 21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye 

shall neither in this mountain, nor yet Jerusalem, worship the Father. 22 Ye worship ye know not 

what: we know what we worship; for salvation is of the Jews. 23 But the hour cometh, and now 

is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father 
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seeketh such to worship him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in 

spirit and in truth. 

 
(Can you say Amen? Hallelujah! Hallelujah!) the hour cometh, and now is, when the true 

worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: He didn’t say just worship God, he said 
woship the Father. He said, he didn’t say worship. He didn’t say worship the Mother. He said, Worship 
the Father. in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him. The Father seeth such 
to worship him. Seeketh those who love his appearing. 
 
We have to get excited when somebody desires Christ, when somebody gives their life to Christ and 
desires his Second Coming, desires his appearing, just as 2 Timothy 4:8 says. There has to be 
something on the inside when we see that and witness that, that gives us the Holy Ghost power, that lets 
that spring of water bubble up in joy, cause we’re seing somebody be set free. I’m  not saying that’s an 
easy start, cause now God is going to go through the drilling phase, and the digging phase, and the 
jackhammer phase, and all that; but, at least it’s gonna begin ix what I’m saying. Can you say Amen? 
 
At least it’s gonna begin; and, if we walk, with God, and stay with God, and stand with God, and fight 
with Him on the battlefield, we will see Him raise His people. We will see Him raise those who are 
weak into the mighty ones who will stand against the enemy. You might be weak, you might be 
downtrodden, you might be in the depths of misery, but God said you’re not going to stay there. He 
said, trust in Me.  I have the jackhammer, I have the construction tools, I got the teams on My side. All 
you have to do is let me operate. Can you say Amen? Is this talking to somebody today? Hallelujah! 
Praise God! There’s power, power, weapons of war, weapons of war. 
There is so much power in the Word of God, folks. God’s Word compels us, purifies us, revives us. It’s 
our prayer that everybody in this place today has not only the Fire of God poured on them, but also the 
wellspring of God. Whew, whew! It starts to bubble up. Starts to bubble up. 
 
Every head bowed in this place. SOS, come on up. Every head bowed in this place, every eye closed. 
Don’t give any pressure to people in or around you, or just sitting to your left or right. This is just for 
you. If you get into this place and you never ever given you life to Christ, you never surrendered to 
Jesus, we want to pray for you, we to spend with you on the battlefield, we want to stand with you in 
prayer. 
 
Every eye closed. Don’t cheat. Don’t cheat. Every eye closed. Every eye closed. 
 
If you fit that category, you never gave your life to Christ, but you always had an aching desire, and 
maybe you relied on your on strength, your own decisions, your own will power; but, it’s got you 
nowhere. Over and over you’ve been scared and had, and you want to give your life to Christ. Finally, 
today you make the decision, I want to give my life to you. I’m not strong enough on my own strength, 
I’m not strong enough on my own ability, I’m not strong enough to even the people around me, because 
there’s only one that can give you the everlasting power. If that’s you in that category, I want to pray 
with you today. 
 
Maybe you’re in another situation, where something has become a crisis in your life, something has 
been hidden under the rug and metastasized, become worse like a cancer coming up against you like a 
wind in a storm like a MAC truck that’s hitting you up side of the head. Maybe it is the loss of a job, 
maybe it’s a betrayal of a close friend, maybe a sudden death of somebody that you loved, it’s a 
breakup, a financial crisis, whatever it is. God knows what you’re going through. I don’t know; we 
don’t know, but God knows. If that’s you and you’re going through that thing, don’t stand alone in the 
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storm. Don’t rely only on your soul strength. You know you can’t do it alone. Rely on the one that has 
the storm under control. 
 
Maybe another category of person in this place right now. Something on the inside had died out. You 
wanted to be on fire for God, you wanted to serve God, and you’re not serving Him like you should, 
you want to give your life to Him once again. Maybe your heart was on fire, but now its growing cold 
as the days have gone by. You’ve grown colder, and more pessimistic, surrounded and saturated by the 
events that surround you, and you know that you know. You know that everybody knows that you 
know, that inside you know that it’s not going to be a winning battle; but, then we wanna pray with you 
as well. Maybe you have something that’s external to you, not on the inside that you’re hiding that the 
Devil is using against you. It could be a business, it could be an enterprise that you’ve gone on. It could 
be a thing that you announced in public, but now it’s not going so well. Whatever it is, the enemy is 
using that to accuse you and make you feel weak and defeated. You don’t know where to go, but God 
knows. This is your day today. When God gives a calling, it’s not yesterday, it’s not tomorrow, it’s 
today, it’s now. Now is the time. 
 
In a final category, maybe today is the last day of your life. Tonight, when you lay down on your 
pillow, maybe you may breathe your last breath on this Earth. Do you know that you know in your 
heart, do you know for sure that you are saved, that you will go to Heaven, not to Hell. If it was your 
last day, if that’s you, God wants to pray for you, and we want to pray with you today. 
 
If you fit anyone of those categories, from the inside, things that are inner, things that you are hiding 
from the world, maybe something external that Satan is using to accuse you. Maybe you’re not sure of 
salvation. Maybe you never given your life to Christ and never had the opportunity. If you fit any one 
of those categories, right now with eyes closed, heads bowed, raise your hands right now. Quick, quick, 
let us pray for you. We want to pray for you. Yes God, thank you God, God bless you. Yes, yes, bless 
you, bless you. Bless you, bless you. Put your hands down. Put your hands down. God bless you, bless 
you. 
 
All eyes open in the Sanctuary. Please look at me here. Let’s give a big round of applause to everybody 
who raised their hand. God wants you today. Let’s all rise. Those who raised their hand, please come up 
to the front. We want to pray for you today. We want to pray with you, and all those in the Sanctuary 
can join us with their hands raised. Everybody who asked for prayer, please come up to the front. Be 
bold at this hour. Today is your day. Don’t care what other people think or say about you. It’s between 
you and God, not between you and men. This is your moment, this is your day. Not tomorrow, not 
yesterday, today is your day. Come, come. This is your prayer. Faith as small as a mustard seed can 
move mountains. That’s what God said. All it takes is a little step in faith for us to believe. Please raise 
your right hand up to Heaven. That is where your probation comes from. Repeat after me this prayer, 
this of one that fits all. This is the base and the key of it all. 
 
Father, we come to you in the precious name of your son, Jesus. Lord, you said in your Word that if I 
make Jesus my Lord and Savior, and believe that he has been raised from the dead, that I will be saved; 
so, right now, I confess that Jesus is my Lord and Savior, and I believe with my heart that he has been 
raised from the dead, and that I am saved. Your Word says that if we desire his appearing that we will 
be given the Crown of Righteousness. So, no matter where I am today, no matter what step I need to 
take, I’m going to stand here before you and confess that I desire his appearing. 
 
Lord, I thank you for the promise of the Crown of Righteousness. I thank you for shedding your blood 
for me. I thank you for giving your life for me. Come into my heart. Take over this temple. Take out the 
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heart of stone and put in a heart of flesh. Cleanse me, wash me, fill me, flood me, renew me, let me 
never be the same again. I come to you, I run to you, I surrender my life to you, I turn my back on the 
world, I turn my back on sin. Today, I will begin the surgery that will give me strength to be renewed.   
 
Lord, place within me the well of salvation. If you have to, use the shovel. If you have to, use the drill. 
If you have to, use the jackhammer. If you have to, use whatever you need to do to take me over 
completely. God, I thank you for your Grace, thank you for your mercy, thank you for your forgiveness. 
Anything that is clogging my heart now, I forgive, I release, and I set my eyes on you. 
 
I give you all the praise, all the glory, and all the honor, in Jesus name. Amen and Amen! 
 
Now lift up two hands and let’s give Him some praise. Hallelujah! Praise God. Praise God. Hallelujah! 
Hallelujah! Praise God. Thank you God, thank you God. Thank you Lord. Hallelujah! Yes, Lord, 
Hallelujah. Thank you Jesus. Hallelujah, Hallelujah! Amen ~ Aju! 
 
Prayed over Tammy O’Brien and Japanese brother. 
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